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-  CHRIS ANDERSON

In the upper room of divine love 
the soul r ises on the wings of grace 

at the feet of  Christ ,  by the prayer of  faith.  
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INTRODUCTION
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Just as a reminder about fasting, this is  not a diet ,  this is  not a way to shave off  a few
pounds after the holidays,  this is  not something to gloat or brag about,  but instead is
a posture of obedience,  surrender and sacrif ice with the intention of solely asking the
Lord for his wil l  to be done in our church, and even in our own l ives.

The fol lowing devotionals are written from the hearts of our staff  and a few lay
leaders of our church to help guide you. We invite you to invest yourselves in these
words,  reading them patiently and methodically ,  while meditating on the scripture
and prayer prompts that are presented.

We are inviting you to f ind a rhythm that you feel cal led to while abstaining from
food – whether you slowly and incrementally wean yourself  off  food, or prepare ahead
of t ime and commit to the 14 days with only water.  Again,  this is  not for bragging
rights,  but purely what you feel the Lord is inviting you to do.

On a practical  note,  3-5 days prior to the fast ,  you may want to begin reducing the
portions of meals,  or begin removing a meal or two from your day.  Once the fast
begins,  your body wil l  be a bit  more acclimated to the reduction in food intake 

Isaiah 58 is a helpful passage in guiding the posture of our hearts during a fast .
Please take a moment now and read Isaiah 58,  either in your own Bible or on the
adjacent page. 

During this t ime, I  would invite you to expect and anticipate the Lord to reveal
Himself  to you in new or perhaps unexpected ways.  Ministry often happens in the
margins and interruptions.  Maybe these interruptions could be an invitation to share
the grace of Christ with others,  to extend a loving hand, or simply be a l istening to
learn something new about the nature and character of God. Whatever the case,
perhaps see these moments as opportunities to minister in the interruptions.

Ministers of the Gospel of Jesus Christ ,  where is God call ing you to do ministry these
next couple of weeks?

Why we 
fast and 
pray

The invitation and call ing to a fast alongside intentional prayer
is a monumental undertaking that shouldn’t be overlooked or
lessened; the challenge juxtaposed with the possibil it ies is  not
something we should diminish or dismiss.  That said,  I  truly
believe the potential  that l ies ahead for Calvary Tuscaloosa
cannot be overstated should we as a church body commit to
seek the wil l  and the ways of the Father in this t ime.



“Cry aloud; do not hold back;
l i ft  up your voice l ike a trumpet;
declare to my people their
transgression,  to the house of Jacob
their sins.

Yet they seek me daily and delight to
know my ways,  as i f  they were a
nation that did righteousness and
did not forsake the judgment of their
God; they ask of me righteous
judgments;  they delight to draw near
to God. ‘Why have we fasted, and you
see it  not?

Why have we humbled ourselves,  and
you take no knowledge of it?’
Behold,  in the day of your fast you
seek your own pleasure,  and oppress
all  your workers.

Behold,  you fast only to quarrel  and
to f ight and to hit  with a wicked f ist .
Fasting l ike yours this day wil l  not
make your voice to be heard on high.
Is such the fast that I  choose,  a day
for a person to humble himself? Is it
to bow down his head l ike a reed,
and to spread sackcloth and ashes
under him?

Will  you call  this a fast,
and a day acceptable to the LORD?
“Is not this the fast that I  choose:
to loose the bonds of wickedness,
to undo the straps of the yoke,
to let the oppressed go free,  and to
break every yoke?

Is it  not to share your bread with the
hungry and bring the homeless poor
into your house;  when you see the
naked, to cover him, and not to hide
yourself  from your own flesh?

Then shall  your l ight break forth l ike
the dawn, and your healing shall
spring up speedily ;  your
righteousness shall  go before you;
the glory of the LORD shall  be your
rear guard. Then you shall  call ,  and
the LORD wil l  answer;  you shall  cry,
and he wil l  say,  ‘Here I  am.’

If  you take away the yoke from your
midst,  the pointing of the f inger,  and
speaking wickedness,  i f  you pour
yourself  out for the hungry and
satisfy the desire of the aff l icted,
then shall  your l ight r ise in the
darkness and your gloom be as the
noonday.

And the LORD wil l  guide you
continually and satisfy your desire in
scorched places and make your
bones strong; and you shall  be l ike a
watered garden, l ike a spring of
water,  whose waters do not fai l .  

And your ancient ruins shall  be
rebuilt ;  you shall  raise up the
foundations of many generations;
you shall  be called the repairer of the
breach, the restorer of streets to
dwell  in.  

“ I f  you turn back your foot from the
Sabbath, from doing your pleasure
on my holy day,  and call  the Sabbath
a delight and the holy day of the
LORD honorable;  i f  you honor it ,  not
going your own ways,  or seeking your
own pleasure,  or talking idly;  then
you shall  take delight in the LORD,
and I  wil l  make you ride on the
heights of the earth;  I  wil l  feed you
with the heritage of Jacob your
father,  for the mouth of the LORD
has spoken.”

ISAIAH 58
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You can sti l l  actively participate by intentionally praying with everyone! I f  you have any
questions about your abil ity to fast ,  please do not hesitate to consult your doctor or
medical professional prior and/or during to the fast .  I f  at any point you feel you can no
longer complete the fast ,  please do not feel obligated or that you are letting anyone
down by breaking it  – even if  you need to break it  in the middle and then resume it .  

*Again,  al l  the while drinking plenty of water.  
**It  is  also not uncommon that some, in the latter days of the fast with no food,
choose to add a bowl of chicken broth to help sustain themselves due to demands of
an active work schedule,  for example.

We do not want to overcomplicate what fasting is ,  but also want to be sensitive to
different levels of experience and simply offer practical  opportunities for
implementing this into your rhythm of spiritual disciplines.  

Thank you al l  for being wil l ing to join us in this endeavor.  Know we as a staff  wil l  also
be praying for each of you during this t ime. We love you, Calvary Tuscaloosa! 

May the Lord be honored by His people during this t ime. The best is  yet to come. 

Peace and Presence,

Below are a couple of options in how to approach this fast .  Al l
of these,  of course,  sti l l  assume you are drinking plenty of
water.  Note:  i f  for any reason there is a health issue preventing
you from abstaining from food (diabetic,  pregnant,  etc.)  please
do not feel pressure or any obligation to fast .

Days 1-4:  Abstain from Breakfast
Days 5-10:  Abstain from Breakfast and Lunch or Dinner
Days 11-14:  Abstain from Breakfast,  Lunch and Dinner

After spending 3-5 days prior to the fast reducing the portions
of meals,  you may feel you want to init iate your fast by only
having one meal per day,  or supplementing a meal with a
smoothie,  for example.  Then perhaps you want to remove that
meal and only consume a smoothie (for example) per day for a
few more days,  then move to no food or smoothies for the
remainder of the time (however long this may be) .  

Fasting 
template

Example A

Example B



WEEK ONE 
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Day 1:

Day 2:

Day 3:

Day 4:

Day 5:

Day 6:

Day 7:

We hope that you wil l  use this space to make notes of general observations,  things that
you are learning, and notes for each day to look back on. This is  a space to help you
process and remember what the Lord is doing during these days.  



WEEK TWO
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Day 8:

Day 9:

Day 10:

Day 11:

Day 12:

Day 13:

Day 14:

We hope that you wil l  use this space to make notes of general observations,  things that
you are learning, and notes for each day to look back on. This is  a space to help you
process and remember what the Lord is doing during these days.  



Leading
the way

knows this could be a monumental task.  Weeks had passed and none of the “expert”
advice seemed to be working. Taylor continued to carry at least one green pacif ier
everywhere she went.   

One night,  my sister had a great idea.  She guided Taylor in a prayer asking God to give
her something in place of her green pacif iers.  As my sister prompted her to ask God for
anything she wanted, Taylor paused for a few seconds and then said in a gentle voice,
“Jesus,  I  would l ike a purple one.”  Amused and frustrated at the same time, my sister
decided to maybe give her choices that would achieve a more desirable result .  As my
niece fel l  asleep that night,  al l  the pacif iers in the house were gathered and boxed up.

The next morning as the family was getting ready for school ,  my brother in-law calls
for Taylor to come downstairs for breakfast.  “Coming”,  you could hear from upstairs
with a sl ight hint of suspicion.  As Taylor came downstairs ,  proud as ever,  in her mouth
was a purple pacif ier!  To this day,  no one knows where it  came from. Assured they had
collected al l  the pacif iers in the house,  my sister and brother in-law in unison ask
Taylor where she got the pacif ier from. 

With a bewildered look on her face,  she turns with al l  the confidence a soon-to-be
three-year-old could have and says,  “Jesus gave it  to me!”

In Matthew 18:3 as Jesus tel ls us that unless we become l ike children we wil l  not
inherit  the kingdom of heaven, it  could be said Jesus is pointing out that there is a
balance of humility,  boldness and unwavering faith that is required to al low ourselves
to dwell  in the presence of Christ .

The more I  reflected on the unconscious bri l l iance of my niece,  the more introspective
I became. Do I  boast in the Lord and am I confident in his intentions for my l i fe? Do I
believe God is big enough to masterfully craft the universe,  yet small  enough to hear
my voice? 

Do I  consistently pray with the unyielding boldness and assurance rooted in the
promises of God? Scripture continuously reminds us that our faith is al l  that is  needed
to be confident that God wil l  grant us what we ask for .

A l itt le over 10 years ago, my niece,  Taylor taught me a great
lesson about faith.  She was a few months away from turning three
and my sister thought it  would be a great t ime to gradually phase
out her use of pacif iers.  Anyone that has been around toddlers 

HEAD PASTOR
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Pray.

Read.

In Matthew 21 :21-22 Jesus i l lustrates the importance of faith and the belief in Christ .
After Jesus cursed a f ig tree for not bearing fruit ,  the disciples were amazed. Jesus
continues to tel l  them if  they have faith they could move mountains into the sea.  Jesus
then says,  “ I f  you believe,  you wil l  receive whatever you ask for in prayer.”  Jesus is
constantly showing us that faith is the currency of heaven.

The belief in the gospel of Jesus Christ is  crucial  to a prayerful l i fe enriched with
confidence and assurance.  The faith that God is who he says he is and his promises are
true is al l  we need to shift  our prayers into powerful ,  meaningful and fruitful
interactions with our Creator.

As we transition into new days ahead for our church, I  encourage us to collectively
reflect on our beliefs and be in constant faithful prayer that God’s wil l  be done in our
l ives and in his church. The best days at Calvary Tuscaloosa are sti l l  ahead of us.

For the Senior Pastor Search Committee.  Pray their hearts and minds would be
guided by humility to seek and pursue the Lord’s wil l  for who the next leader for
Calvary Tuscaloosa may be.
For our next Senior Pastor.  Pray the Lord would strengthen and prepare his heart ,
soul ,  and mind for the role at Calvary Tuscaloosa.  
Read Ephesians 3:14-21 .  Pray for a posture of child-l ike faith to be restored and
renewed in our hearts and minds as we search for our next head pastor.  When we
don’t have the answers,  remember that the love of the Lord surpasses al l
understanding.
Pray for Calvary Tuscaloosa,  that we would be a healthy,  ferti le place for a new head
pastor to be welcomed in to lead and guide Calvary Tuscaloosa to where the Lord is
leading us as a church, for His Kingdom.

Matthew 21 :  18-22 

Matthew 7:  1-23

Hebrews 11 :  1-16 (or al l  of  Hebrews 11)
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Take the next few moments and slowly,  thoughtfully pray through
the fol lowing words:

Read the fol lowing passages.  Ask the Lord to reveal insights through His
Spirit  about the text and what He may be saying to you through His
Word. Ask,  “What are You saying? What do you want me to do about it?”



Pastors 
and 
staff
As a church, we should feel deep sorrow over this because this burnout often stems
from the people in the church. We are the cause.  God is not call ing us to constantly
crit ique or complain about insignif icant things that become personal preferences or
simply traditions that we have grown accustomed to and expect our staff  to maintain
because they make us happy and comfortable.  God has called us to love and be
submissive to our pastors'  leadership because he has ordained them to be our
shepherds.  

Hebrews 13:  17-18 says "Obey your leaders and submit to them, for they are keeping
watch over your soul ,  as those who wil l  have to give an account.  Let them do this with
joy and not with groaning, for that would be of no advantage to you. Pray for us,  for we
are sure that we have a clear conscience,  desiring to act honorably in al l  things."

How different would our churches look to the outside world if  we daily prayed for and
encouraged our pastors and staff? 

Our staff  needs to know their  church wil l  come along beside them and commit to fervent,
cont inuous prayer so that the enemy wil l  not gain a foothold in their  l ives and our church.
Praying for our pastors should be a regular and ongoing part  of  our dai ly discipl ine.  Could this
be the year that Calvary begins to take ser iously the need to pray for and encourage our
pastors? You can be the one who begins such an effort  here at  Calvary.  Please don't  wait  for
someone else to do i t !  Begin praying today for God to empower,  protect and supply every
need for our pastors and staff .

As we look to a new year and a fresh anointing of the Holy Spirit
at Calvary,  we must focus our attention and prayers on our staff
as they lead us.  Believing that God called them here,  we must
believe that God's desire and wil l  is  to use them as they serve to
fulf i l l  his purposes and advance the kingdom of God. Amid a
season when they are needed the most,  pastors face burnout at
an increasingly dramatic rate.  

FAITHFUL SHEPHERDS
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Pray.

Read.

Pray that your pastors wil l  have a humble spirit .  That they would humble
themselves under God's mighty hand so that he may l i ft  them up. That God would
guide them in what is r ight and teach them His ways.  May our pastors be humble,
contrite in spirit ,  and one who trembles at God's word.
Pray that your pastors wil l  minister with the power of the Spirit .  May their words to
us come from a fresh outpouring of your Spirit .  Show them how to depend on your
Spirit  and not their power.  May you, the God of hope, f i l l  them with al l  joy and
peace as they trust in you so that they wil l  overflow by the power of the Holy Spirit .
Pray blessings into the l i fe of your pastors and their famil ies.      

Colossians 1 :9-12

Hebrews 13

Romans 12

Romans 13:1-7

 

Read (or re-read) the fol lowing passages.  Ask the Lord to reveal
insights through His Spirit  about the text and what He may be saying
to you through His Word. Ask,  “What are You saying? What do you want
me to do about it?”
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Take the next few moments and slowly,  thoughtfully pray through
the fol lowing words:



Purpose
driven
life
We can also turn to scripture which makes the purpose of the church clear and evident
to us.  Scripture says we are to encourage each other,  spur each other along and join
along together in reaching people and making disciples.  Scripture also states that the
best way for us to do this is  by being unif ied in this cal l ing.  

I  believe unity is one of the most important things for churches to be about.  Unity,
many times,  speaks loudly to an unbelieving world about who we are and what we
stand for.  There are many scriptures that talk about this idea and encourage us to be
unified,  but I  don’t know if  many do it  better than the early church. 

Read this passage and see how believers in the early church were marked by unity:  
ACTS 4:  42-47

This passage of scripture is an incredible example of what it  looks l ike for us to be
unified around our call ing and mission.

One of the main things people pursue in l i fe is  purpose.  No
matter i f  you are a believer in Jesus or not,  people want to know
their purpose in l i fe.  As fol lowers of Jesus we have the benefit
and luxury of knowing what our purpose in l i fe is .  Scripture is
very clear that we are called to love God with everything we have
and make disciples.  

First ,  it  says they were devoted to the same things.  Many times in church we become so
entrenched in our preferences and desires that we are not unif ied in anything. When
we allow the things we want and desire to become “over-desires,”  we don’t worry
ourselves with the things God calls us to be about.  This passage does not say we can’t
disagree – but it  does infer we should not be disagreeable in our conduct with one
another.

What better way is there to show someone you love them and are unif ied with them
than to meet the needs they have? The church and the people of that t ime were so
unif ied that they did whatever it  took to make sure the people they were doing l i fe with
were taken care of .  They were so concerned with loving God and loving His people that
all  other things faded away as a great display of unity.  

What I  love about this passage is that it  ends with what it  wil l  look l ike when the
people of God are unif ied around the wil l  and ways of God. It  concludes,  “And the Lord
added to their number daily those who were being saved.”  God showed up and moved!
We are called as a church, along with the Church, to be unif ied – al l  for the glory and
for the Kingdom of God. We all  have a part to play in the unity of our church. I f  we want
God to move in only the way God can move, we have to be unif ied around the mission
that God gave us,  to love him and to make disciples – or as we say,  connect people with
Jesus on our college campuses,  in our city,  and throughout the world!  
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UNITY AT CALVARY



Pray.

Read.
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Take the next few moments and slowly,  thoughtfully pray through
the fol lowing words:

"Jesus may we be a church that is unif ied around the mission and vision you have for
the church. Our desire is to be a part of a movement of God. I  pray that we would be a
church that puts aside the desires and preferences that we have to focus on what you
are call ing us to do and be about.  I  pray that we would seek to love our brothers and
sisters in Christ the way the early church did.  I  pray that we would be a church that is
devoted to the same things the early church was devoted to.  I  pray that this unity
would produce a revival l ike the early church saw and that you and only you would
receive all  honor and glory!  Amen!"

Acts 4:32-37 

2 Corinthians 13:11  

1  Corinthians 1 : 10-17

Galatians 3:23-29

1 Corinthians 3:1-23

Read the fol lowing passages.  Ask the Lord to reveal insights through His
Spirit  about the text and what He may be saying to you through His
Word. Ask,  “What are You saying? What do you want me to do about it?”



The natural
and spiritual

darkness – the Enemy, as we often see.  A great deal of mystery surrounds this cosmic
cacophony and how it  impacts and relates to our physical  world,  but we know one thing
for sure:  the Enemy wants nothing more than to destroy and put an end to any and
every good work of and for the Kingdom of God. Yes,  we know the end result and the
final victory rests assuredly with Christ ’s  return and redemption and union with Him
(for those of us who are in Christ) .

Unti l  then we also know, “we wrestle not against f lesh and blood…” as Paul points out in
Ephesians 6.  Even against our best efforts we, the Church, can sti l l  fal l  susceptible to
the plans and the attacks of the Enemy, especial ly in places we know the Lord is
moving and active.  At Calvary Tuscaloosa,  we f irmly believe the Lord is at work in our
midst.  The Gospel is  going forward.  Eternities are being changed. And with that comes
the reality of the Enemy wanting to ki l l ,  steal and destroy al l  that is good and for the
Kingdom of God. This could come in various forms; divisions,  dissentions,  envy and
jealousy,  power and status,  destructive crit icism, racism or preferential ism, and even
idolatry of tradition.  This is  not to say that these things are always merely byproducts of
the Enemy’s work (for we know our f lesh is sinful) ,  but it  is  to say the Enemy can be in
these things.  

There is a story in Mark 9,  where fol lowing the Transfiguration,  Jesus and a few of His
disciples joined other disciples who were trying, to no avail ,  to cast a demon out of a
young boy.  Jesus comes and commands the demonic spirit  to leave and it  did.
Following this encounter,  the disciples asked Jesus what happened and why they could
not cast the demon out by their power and command. Jesus responds by saying “this
kind can only be cast out by prayer [and fasting]” (Mark 9:29) .  

Again,  the enemy wants to ki l l ,  steal and destroy the good works of the Kingdom of God
by the people of God. The Enemy is powerful and real .  But – no scheme or power of the
Enemy can ever ultimately prevail  against the power and might of Christ!  Remember,  “ i f
God is for us,  who can be against us?” (Romans 8:31) .  We cl ing to this hope, this
promise,  and remind the Enemy of this truth too.  

By the strength and power of the Lord,  let ’s ask the Lord to remove any strongholds of
influence of the Enemy that may exist at Calvary Tuscaloosa in hopes of renewal and
freedom as we move forward,  empowered by the Spirit  of God.

One of the more existential  concepts of scripture and
spirituality is  the reality of the dualistic realms we f ind
ourselves in:  the natural and the spiritual .  With this ,
scripture reveals insights and moments of this war waging
against the powers of God’s Kingdom and the powers of 

STRONGHOLDS BROKEN
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Pray.

Read.
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Take the next few moments and slowly,  thoughtfully pray through
the fol lowing words:

Ask that the Lord would,  by the power of the Spirit ,  loosen any strongholds that exist
in our midst at our church. Whether these strongholds be influencing in divisions,
power or status,  spiritual apathy,  or anything else that this spirit  would be broken,
removed and replaced with a spirit  that is desirous of the wil l  and the ways of the
Father,  and one that is for unity and growth for the Kingdom of God above al l  else.  
Ask the Lord for a fresh outpouring of His Spirit  upon Calvary Tuscaloosa to have the
strength and vision to stand against the plots,  schemes, and attempts of destruction
of the Enemy. 
Read Colossians 1 : 15-19.  Ask that the Lord would build a spirit  of trust as we fol low His
lead with our l ives,  ministry,  and the mission and vision of our church. All  things were
created by Him, through Him, and for Him, and in Him all  things hold together;  for
His glory and to His name, forever .

Ephesians 6:12-20

John 10:1-21

Mark 9:14-29

John 17:12-26

Colossians 1

Psalm 54

Read the fol lowing passages.  Ask the Lord to reveal insights through His
Spirit  about the text and what He may be saying to you through His
Word. Ask,  “What are You saying? What do you want me to do about it?”
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The
gospel,
church &
college
on to send students out with gospel intentionality.  The Gospel changes us and makes
us change agents.  It  changes everything! Paul said the Gospel is  of "f irst importance"
(1  Corinthians 15:3) .  Similarly ,  I  aim to priorit ize the Gospel among college students.  

But what is the Gospel? Why is it  crucial  for ministry? Is the Gospel a priority in our
l ives? 

Titus 3:4-7 is a segment from a letter written by the Apostle Paul to a young pastor
named Titus.  Titus led a church in Crete plagued by immorality,  and the Church
needed guidance. So he wrote to Titus with an expressed desire "to set into order
what he left behind" (Titus 1 :5) .  Paul proceeds to tel l  Titus in essence that only the
Gospel can truly put us in order.  Paul concludes his letter by providing what,  John
Stott said,  is  perhaps the ful lest statement of salvation,  “[The Gospel]  in al l  the New
Testament,  reinforcing the theme that only the Gospel wil l  genuinely transform us.”  

The enemy wants to convince us that God only accepts us based on our effort ,  but
that is not the Gospel message! The Gospel message is we are accepted based on the
efforts of Jesus,  not our own. Jesus was sent by God, who, instead of punishing
humanity for their sin,  sent His son to l ive a sinless l i fe,  be ki l led on a cross in our
place and resurrected to share new l i fe with us.  Enemies of God are not only made
friends of God through the Gospel ;  we are made co-heirs with Jesus,  counted not only
as holy and righteous but also as sons and daughters in the sight of God.

The Gospel is  the lens through which we see the world,  not just a t icket to the next
world.  The Gospel is  new l i fe,  not merely new routines and morals .  The Gospel isn't
simply a class you pass or fai l ;  it 's  an entire school that educates us on every subject
imaginable!  The Gospel transforms everything, including our fai lures,
disappointments,  marriages,  famil ies,  fr iendships,  churches,  reactions,  emotions,  and
outlooks on l i fe.  It 's  the means,  motive,  and method of my ministry.  It 's  what I  tel l
college students about every week. It 's  what makes us family,  I  pray!  

I  believe college campuses are some of the most strategic
places to disciple future generations that wil l  have a global
impact.  The world is sending students to us!  Tuscaloosa is
home to three college campuses;  from which around fifty-
thousand students descend on our city each semester.  Nearly
60% of The University of Alabama students come from
elsewhere in the United States,  with the total  demographic
representing 92 foreign countries.  The University is  already a
sending agency that the Church can invest in and capital ize 

COLLEGE CAMPUSES
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BY: QUANAH SPENCE



Sadly,  cultural  Christianity only introduces people to a heavenly grandpa, sanctif ied
Santa,  or cosmic custodian;  making God someone who may not endorse al l  our
endeavors,  but loves unconditionally .  A god of gifts ,  who, even if  he has a naughty and
nice l ist ,  wil l  st i l l  be nice to us.  A god cleaning everything off  behind us,  faci l itating
spiritually reckless l ives.  But i f  Christianity has not been l i fe-changing from the inside
out,  the Gospel must not only remake us but keep reorienting us.  Through the perfect
l i fe,  atoning death,  and bodily resurrection of Jesus,  we have redemption, rescued from
God's wrath into his peace.  

We must remember that the Church, not college ministry,  is  God's primary vehicle for
advancing The Gospel .  The Church displays God's glory to the world (Ephesians 3:10) .  I
am overwhelmed when I  think about our college ministry's discipleship and missional
potential .  The opportunity at our doorsteps is astonishing. And I  love that Calvary was
founded with the college campuses in mind! I  am confident we wil l  endure this worthy
ambition,  and I  praise God for the evidence of endurance I  have witnessed at Calvary.  I
pray that the college campus wil l  always remind us to invest in the next generation and
priorit ize the advancement of the Gospel .  

Like the church in Crete,  perhaps you too have chaos in your l i fe,  and you need some
order,  peace,  and stabil ity .  I  pray the Gospel is  your remedy. Pray for yourself ,  our
Church, and our students to center on the Gospel and take advantage of God's amazing
Grace and our church's extraordinary opportunity to impact the world.  
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Pray.

Read.

Take the next few moments and slowly,  thoughtfully pray through
the fol lowing words:

Pray we steward the Gospel faithfully .
Pray for boldness to proclaim the Gospel .
Pray for those we engage with the Gospel to believe.
Pray believers would l ive in a manner worthy of the Gospel .

Titus 3:4-7

Acts 10:36-43

Romans 1

1  Corinthians 1 : 17-18

Matthew 4:23-25

Luke 4:18

Acts 13:32

1 Corinthians 15:1-11

Read the fol lowing passages.  Ask the Lord to reveal insights through His
Spirit  about the text and what He may be saying to you through His
Word. Ask,  “What are You saying? What do you want me to do about it?”
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Tuscaloosa
community

The community of Tuscaloosa and Northport is  unique.
Think about it ;  in how many other locations do you f ind
such a diverse population of college students,  famil ies,
youth,  international visitors,  and single professionals -

ENGAGING OUR COMMUNITY
BY: KATIE HOLCOMB

all  from varying ethnicit ies,  socioeconomic statuses,  rel igions,  family dynamics and
cultural  backgrounds? So when we ponder upon engaging our diverse community,  it
begs us to ask who and how we are to engage. I  believe the answer is found al l
throughout scripture as we observe the teachings and ministries of Jesus.  

There is a passage in Matthew 9:  18-38 where we see numerous encounters of the
broken, diseased, grieved, dead, bl ind,  and possessed with Jesus in the f lesh.  When
we look further into the types of people Jesus interacts with,  we f ind him among the
stranger,  poor,  foreigner and incarcerated - the least of these (Matthew 25:  35-40).
Jesus welcomed and pursued the least of these.  In fact,  it  was what He was sent to do
(Luke 4:  18-19) .  And if  His pursuit of people already seems upside down to you, I  pray
the how leaves you just as awestruck at His marvelous and merciful  glory.  Jesus did
not require anything of those who came to Him - of the distressed and dejected. In
fact,  Jesus moved toward individuals in their brokenness as He was moved by
compassion for them (Matthew 9:  36) .  The people with whom Jesus engaged did not
have to obtain a particular zip code or attend a certain synagogue. They weren’t
expected to act,  smell ,  or look a certain way.  Do you remember the demon-possessed
man and the woman with a bloody robe? Instead, they were given an invitation to
believe in the person of Jesus -  to receive the free,  unearned and undeserved gift  of
the Gospel .  An invitation to walk with the Father and enter into a Kingdom which
demands justice for the oppressed, gathers the outcasts,  and brings honor to the
disgraced (Zephaniah 3:  19-20) .  

Calvary family -  what do we do with this? How do we engage our community? Who
are we to spend our t ime with so that by the grace of God we may move towards
others with an invitation rather than an agenda? I  would suggest to you a few places
to start…

What if  we invite the displaced international students into our home? What if  we
seek justice for the wrongfully accused? Look our homeless neighbors in the eyes
when we speak to them with worth and a desire to understand their circumstances?
Or intentionally shop on the other side of town? Because here is the reality -  we can’t
engage with those we never cross paths with.  
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So my prayer for us as a body of believers is that we would engage the cit ies of
Tuscaloosa and Northport l ike never before.  That we would meet people right where
they are in the messy and broken and walk alongside them with the same invitation
the Father has met us with.  Would the crowds be amazed as they encounter Jesus in
the extensions of mercy through His people,  saying, “Nothing l ike this has ever been
seen in Israel”  (Matthew 9:33) .  

Pray.

Read.

Take the next few moments and slowly,  thoughtfully pray through
the fol lowing words:

Pray for the Spirit  to reveal to you areas of your l i fe that you can grow in obedience
to engage our community for the sake of the Gospel to go forth.  Maybe this is
through one of our Acts 1 :8 partners,  l ike S.D.  Al len or Brown House,  or becoming a
part of our ESL and International Connect ministries.  
Pray that God would use Calvary to engage our community.  Ask Him to remove any
barriers that may keep us from moving towards others with compassion,  such as
disunity among ourselves,  spiritual bl indness,  and being bound to the law. 
Re-read Matthew 9:37-38.  Pray that God would raise up more laborers for His
abundant harvest.  Pray He would do this as we make disciples who make disciples,
and that He would send new believers to Calvary to be developed, to serve,  and to
be sent back into our community and world for the glory of Christ to be known
among all  nations.

Matthew 9:18-38

Luke 4:16-22

Matthew 25:31-46

Zephaniah 3:19-20

Malachi 3:1-6

Read the fol lowing passages.  Ask the Lord to reveal insights through His
Spirit  about the text and what He may be saying to you through His
Word. Ask,  “What are You saying? What do you want me to do about it?”
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Sent to the
world for the
kingdom

At least three times in the New Testament,  God’s people
were “terrif ied” of His presence:  the shepherds in the f ields
when they were surrounded by angels and the glory of the
Lord (Luke 2) ;  the disciples Peter,  James and John at the
transfiguration of Jesus when Moses and Eli jah appeared
and a voice from a cloud said,  “This is  my Son, whom I love…

THE KINGDOM
BY: JIM SEXTON

l isten to Him.” (Matthew 17) ;  and then al l  the disciples when Jesus had power over the
seas,  calming them or walking upon them (Matthew 14,  Mark 4,  6) .

We would think that the Lord’s presence would give courage not fear,  yet here we see
it .  What does this teach us? Fear can represent an unsettled moment,  when we’re not
in control .  Our land and world are in desperate need of the gospel ,  and realizing God
is call ing us to share that l i fe changing message, make disciples,  send missionaries
and humble ourselves can be pretty unsettl ing,  even terrifying. Yet Jesus says “I  am
the l ight of the world” (John 9) and David had earl ier aff irmed that “the Lord is my
light…” (Psalm 27) .  What does l ight do? It  i l luminates our l i fe and way.  ”Your word is a
lamp for my feet,  a l ight on my path.”  (Psalm 119) .

Today is a good day to gain courage, strength and commitment to begin (or continue)
making disciples near and far .  As we begin a new year,  one thing we can do is start or
refresh a regular study of His word and spend time with Him in prayer.  As He leads,
take some specif ic t ime from things of the world to fast and focus on Him. Then He
wil l  guide us to make disciples in a multitude of ways.  When we open our l ives to Him
in ways that previously “terrif ied” us,  He brings peace,  direction,  joy and courage.

The Apostle Paul writes in Phil ippians 4:4-7 “Rejoice in the Lord always.  I  wil l  say it
again:  Rejoice!  Let your gentleness be evident to al l .  The Lord is near.  Do not be
anxious about anything, but in everything, by prayer and petit ion,  with thanksgiving,
present your requests to God. And the peace of God which transcends al l
understanding, wil l  guard your hearts and your minds in Christ Jesus.”  Why not begin
reading the book of Acts and Colossians,  just a few verses each day? See how God
gives courage to the terrif ied and strength to the weak to make disciples,  and to send
and go as missionaries.  Share what you read with someone else,  family or fr iend.
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Pray.

Read.

Take the next few moments and slowly,  thoughtfully pray through
the fol lowing words:

Pray and ask God to help us rejoice in His presence,  grow as His disciple,  and l ive
as a disciple maker.   
Ask the Lord to guide our church to develop fol lowers of Christ .   
Thank Him for al l  He has done, is  doing, and wil l  do.  Trust Him. Praise Him!

Joshua 1

1  Chronicles 28:20

2 Timothy 1 :7

Colossians 1

Psalm 96

Read the fol lowing passages.  Ask the Lord to reveal insights through His
Spirit  about the text and what He may be saying to you through His
Word. Ask,  “What are You saying? What do you want me to do about it?”



As the midnight bell tolls another new day
begins. A new sunrise. A new cup of coffee. A
new shower. A new 5 AM workout routine. A new
commute to work. A new stream of tears. A new
set of pain and suffering. A new grey technicolor
to get you through your 9 to 5. A new devotion. A
new day of fasting. A new day just the same as
yesterday. The sun that set last evening, the
same sun that arose this morn. 

At this point in our fast, maybe you find yourself
discouraged and heart broken. The days aren’t
any easier than they were before. Your suffering
the same as last week. You look around and still
find yourself blinded by the storms of life. Your
feet still sunken into the sands of a spiritual
desert. Maybe you’re having second thoughts on
whether you should continue fasting. Your
laments grow louder as your hope dwindles.
2022 was supposed to be the year that
everything changed. No more heartache. No
more pain. No more suffering. Now, you’re here.
Just as heartbroken. Just as sad. Just as
discouraged, still in search of a spiritual oasis. 

The Prophet Jeremiah in his Lament wrote these
words: Remember my affliction and my
wanderings, the wormwood and the gall! My soul
continually remembers it and is bowed down
within me. But this I call to mind, and therefore I
have hope: The steadfast love of the Lord never
ceases; his mercies never come to an end; they
are new every morning; great is your faithfulness.
“The Lord is my portion,” says my soul, “therefore
I will hope in him.” (Lamentations 3:19-24) 

Much like many of us, Jeremiah faced hardship
in his pursuit of the Lord. His spiritual deserts
causing just as much grief. But, as the midnight
bell tolled and another new day began, Jeremiah
remembered that the Lord’s love is steadfast. 

Because of this steadfast love, we have
something new to cling to each morning, a new
mercy. A new hope. This hope, his name is Jesus.
Unlike the Israelites, we have a privilege. We get
to look back at the work of the Messiah on the
cross. Where their sight was singular, looking
forward in hope of his first coming, our sight is
dualistic. We look back in remembrance and
forward in hope. Jesus our sure redeemer, our
new hope every morning.  

So in your spiritual desert. A desert of grief. A
desert of sorrow. A desert of waiting. A desert of
broken heartedness. May you pray these words: 

Abba Father, praise your name.
Thank you for the work of Jesus on the cross
Thank you for the communion we find with you
through him.
Thank you for the Holy Spirit and the way he
reveals more of you to us. Father, I am deeply
grieved.
I am but a lowly sinner.
I pray that you would meet me in the midst of
my desert.
Father, will you make me thirst for you.
Will you make me ravenous for your glory.
Give me the courage to cling to you in the midst
of pain and suffering. Allow me to remember the
hope that I have in you.
 Please make me and mold me in to a faithful
disciple. 
May my life reek of your glory and not my own.
Surround me with brothers and sisters that point
me back to you. May I taste and see of your glory.
Allow me to find rest in your cool shadows.
May your love become an oasis for my soul. 

A NEW HOPE
A LITURGY BY: PATE WARD
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Called 
to go

Through these verses we see one vision and mission communicated
by Jesus to those that have fol lowed him: go and take the good news
of Jesus’  death and resurrection to those that do not know it  and
have not heard it .  The Mission of God is clear,  he desires for ALL,
every tribe,  nation,  and tongue, to hear of the gospel and know 

MISSIONS
BY: PATE WARD

the goodness and glory of God. This commission,  this command, is  a shared
responsibil ity among all  fol lowers of Christ .  In Matthew 28:18-20,  Jesus commanded
the disciples to “[teach] them to observe al l  that I  have commanded you.”  This
commission includes the responsibil ity of teaching the commission to those that you
take the good news too.  It  is  a responsibil ity and privi lege that we get to join our
brothers and sisters in for the glory of God. 

So knowing this command, knowing that al l  have been called to proclaim the good
news of the gospel to ALL peoples,  now we must choose where to do it .  Throughout
these scriptures,  we see many places mentioned: “al l  nations,”  “the ends of the Earth,”
“the whole creation.”  The reality is  that i f  the gospel is  to go forth to al l  peoples,  then
it must be proclaimed in al l  places.  Another reality is  that there are no specif ic
instructions on where to take the gospel ,  except for where it  has not yet been
preached. For Romans 10:14-15 say,  ‘How then wil l  they call  on him in whom they have
not believed? And how are they to believe in him of whom they have never heard?
And how are they to hear without someone preaching? As it  is  written,  “How beautiful
are the feet of those who preach the good news! ’”  You see,  the world is ful l  of  people
and places who have yet to hear the good news of the gospel of Jesus Christ .  Those
people are in Tuscaloosa,  in the United States,  and in every nation of the world.  There
is much to be done. So the question remains:  where,  and to whom, should you take
the good news of the gospel?

Ask the Lord to give you a passion for the gospel and his glory.  That you would fal l
in love with the mission that his word has laid before you.
That you would see the needs of the gospel where the Lord would have you take it .
That your heart would break for those that do not know the good news of Jesus’
death and resurrection.  
For boldness to be obedient to the great commission.  That you would be given
opportunities to share the gospel with those that have yet to hear of the good
news of the gospel .  

Pray. Take the next few moments and slowly,  thoughtfully pray through
the fol lowing words:
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Discerning 
where 
to go

Where do you see a need for the Gospel? (Romans 10:14-15)

What opportunities do you have to take the Gospel there? (Acts 16:6-10)

Are you wil l ing to walk away from where you are now? (Acts 20:22-24)

Knowing that the Gospel is  to go forth to the entirety of creation.  Where do you see a
need for the Gospel? Do you see a need in Tuscaloosa,  AL? Do you see a need in
another part of the United States? Do you see a need in another nation? In a specif ic
people group? In Rom. 10:14-15,  we see the truth expressed that those who have not
heard the gospel cannot believe it .  Where has the Lord focused your eyes on to see a
need for the Gospel?

Once you have seen a need for the gospel to go forth,  then you can begin to search
for opportunities to meet that need. Maybe you see a need for the gospel in another
country.  What opportunities do you have to take the gospel there? If  the door is
closed right now, and you can’t take the gospel there yourself ,  what opportunities do
you have to support those that are already there? How can you support them? Is it
f inancial ly? Through prayer? By serving and reaching the nations here? The realit ies
of scripture are that closed doors and a lack of opportunities should not halt us from
pursuing a need for the gospel ,  but should push us towards meeting those needs
were the door is open. How can we be l ike Paul and Timothy in Acts 16? When the
door was closed they did not pout or halt the pursuit to meet the need they had seen,
but they found an alternate way to meet that need.

At t imes,  to be obedient to taking the good news of the gospel to where we see a
need, we must be wil l ing to walk away from our l ivel ihoods as we know it .  We must
be wil l ing to say goodbye to our reputations,  our luxuries,  our jobs,  famil iar food,
famil iar dress,  famil iar culture,  fr iends,  and even our famil ies.  We must be wil l ing to
l ive in areas where our l i festyles wil l  be countercultural ,  where we wil l  be seen as
outcast.  We must be wil l ing to acknowledge that God’s glory is worth abandoning
where we are now. In Like Paul ,  we must be wil l ing to account our l ives as nothing in
l ight of the glory of Christ .

The realit ies of choosing where to go is up to you. No one else
can make this decision for you. Not your fr iends,  your family,  or
your church. It  is  a process of discernment where you must
submit yourself  before the truths of scripture and hours of
conservation and contemplation with God through prayer.  And
while I ,  or anyone else,  cannot tel l  you where to go.  You have
the abil ity to process these things,  and I  have a few questions
that can help you process.
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Serving
together

In Romans 12,  Paul reminds us that as members of the body of
Christ we are called to serve alongside one another;  however,  we
are not al l  cal led to serve in the same way.  Each of us is uniquely
created by God and our call ing is to serve the Lord and those
around us by using the gifts he has chosen to give us.   

LIFE GROUPS AND SERVE TEAMS
BY: TRICIA PERKINS

Our Calvary family is  r ichly blessed by the variety of gifts represented within our
church family.  We are even more blessed by the fact that so many in our
congregation have answered the call  of  the Father to use those gifts as they minister
inside and outside the walls of our church. The faithfulness seen within our church as
we serve one another and our community is tremendous.   

The Gospel of Matthew gives an example of how serving the Lord not only glorif ies
him, but also spurs others on to do the same. “You are the l ight of the world…let your
l ight shine before others,  that they may see your good deeds and glorify your Father
in heaven.”  What a simple yet profound mental picture that is ;  the picture of l ight.
Jesus chose a symbol that anyone could understand, relate to and practically
translate into obedience and fol lowing Him. The key factor for each of us is choosing
whether or not we wil l  be obedient to his cal l .

It  takes hundreds of volunteers on any given Sunday for al l  the different aspects of
gathering together in worship to work.  In a church family of our size,  it  is  sometimes
easy to sit  back and think that someone else wil l  do that work.  It  is  easy to become a
consumer.  We each face times in our l ives when we need the full  support of our
church family and to set aside the work and be fed and renewed. During those
moments,  it  is  not just okay but is essential  to rest and al low the rest of the family to
pull  together unti l  we are healthy and whole again.  However,  outside of those
moments,  we are called to use our gifts to serve one another.  Al l  of  us.  God has
uniquely equipped each of us to be an active part of the body of Christ .  Al l  of  us.
Without exception.

As we look into the new year,  may we as a church family help spur one another on to
serve the Lord with eager hearts as we expectantly ask Him to grow our church
family,  not just in number but in maturity,  wisdom and love.  May we explore who God
created us to be and understand ourselves and our gifts so that we can use those
gifts to serve our church. And may we support and encourage one another along the
way!
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Pray.

Read.

Take the next few moments and slowly,  thoughtfully pray through
the fol lowing words:

Ask that the Lord would place a renewed sense of purpose within the hearts of
those already serving as Life Group Leaders and on our Serve Teams here at Calvary
(Media,  Productions,  Connect Team, Emergency Response,  etc.)  Thank Him for the
work that has already been done and pray that He wil l  continue to put a fresh
call ing on each heart that is serving. 
Ask the Lord to speak into the hearts of those that are equipped to serve in these
ways that have not yet taken the next step to serve Him. Pray that they f ind the
courage to step out of their comfort zones and walk beside their brothers and
sister in Christ at Calvary.  
Read Romans 12:3-8.  Spend some time thinking about your own journey at Calvary
and how you are currently serving within the church. Ask Him to clearly speak into
your heart what your next step of service should be.  I f  you don’t feel  a sense of
clarity,  ask Him to put someone on your heart that you can f lesh out your greatest
areas of giftedness with and decide your call ing here at Calvary!

Romans 12:3-8

Matthew 5:13-15

Hebrews 6:1-12 

Phil ippians 2:1-4

1 Peter 4:8-11

Read the fol lowing passages.  Ask the Lord to reveal insights through His
Spirit  about the text and what He may be saying to you through His
Word. Ask,  “What are You saying? What do you want me to do about it?”
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Love 
where 
you live

For some of us Tuscaloosa is a destination.  Some of us have
called it  home since we were born.  Some of us are here for an
education and wil l  transition out after graduation.  But no
matter the circumstance that brought you here,  we are called as
believers in Christ to serve the community in which we l ive,
both within the walls of the Church and beyond.  

COMMUNITY PARTNERS
BY: WILL TURLEY

This is  one of many reasons why Calvary Tuscaloosa has a heart to connect people
with Jesus in our community.  Sometimes this looks l ike partnering alongside other
local ministries to help in this effort .  In my experience,  one of those ministries has
been SD Allen.
 
Since 2014,  SD Allen Ministries has delivered roughly 1 ,850 beds to people in
Tuscaloosa who were previously sleeping on the f loor.  We l ive by the words of Paul in
Galatians 6 as he instructs fol lowers of Christ to “Carry each other’s burdens and so
you wil l  fulf i l l  the law of Christ .”  Throughout scripture God provides us with many
commands about serving those in need, (read Proverbs 19:17,  1  John 4:19-21 and Luke
3:10-11  before you read on).  God makes it  very clear that it  is  our responsibil ity as his
people to look after the poor and serve them with a glad and humble heart .  
 
Matthew 25:34-40 says this ,  “34 Then the King wil l  say to those on his r ight,  ‘Come,
you who are blessed by my Father,  inherit  the kingdom prepared for you from the
foundation of the world.  35 For I  was hungry and you gave me food, I  was thirsty and
you gave me drink,  I  was a stranger and you welcomed me, 36 I  was naked and you
clothed me, I  was sick and you visited me, I  was in prison and you came to me. ’  37
Then the righteous wil l  answer him, saying, ‘Lord,  when did we see you hungry and
feed you, or thirsty and give you drink? 38 And when did we see you a stranger and
welcome you, or naked and clothe you? 39 And when did we see you sick or in prison
and visit  you?’  40 And the King wil l  answer them, ‘Truly,  I  say to you, as you did it  to
one of the least of these my brothers,  you did it  to me.”

Perhaps this principle is already a serious part of your l i fe and you have found ways to
serve our community with your t ime, prayer,  or f inances.  Maybe you f ind yourself  in
another camp. Maybe you know deep down that serving is a step you need to take,
but you have no clue where to start .  Whatever the case may be,  I  want to encourage
you to take a step and start praying for our city and more specif ical ly SD Allen
Ministries.
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Pray.

Read.

Take the next few moments and slowly,  thoughtfully pray through
the fol lowing words:

Pray that God would be glorif ied through our efforts to provide furniture to our
neighbors in need around Tuscaloosa.
Pray for opportunities for our volunteers to share the gospel with those we
encounter.
Pray that SD Allen can be a representation of the love of Jesus in our community.  

Proverbs 19:17

1 John 4:19-21

Luke 3:10-11

Matthew 25:34-40

Read the fol lowing passages.  Ask the Lord to reveal insights through His
Spirit  about the text and what He may be saying to you through His
Word. Ask,  “What are You saying? What do you want me to do about it?”

Here are our other Local Acts 1 :8 Partners.  Please join us as we pray for them!

Tuscaloosa Youth for Christ

KAIROS

Good Samaritan Clinic

Community Soup Bowl

Caring Days

Purchase with a Purpose

Brown House

Hope Initiative 
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Using
your gifts

Many of us feel l ike the Lord can’t use us for one reason or another.
Throughout scripture we see examples of people who were the
least l ikely to be used by God. There is the adulterer David,  the
drunkard Noah, the murderer Moses,  the prostitute Rahab

SERVING THE CHURCH
BY: BRANNA BURNS

and the teen virgin Mary.  Some of these,  and others even come from the genealogy of
Jesus.  The l ist  goes on and on. Despite being incredibly f lawed, the one thing that al l
of these people shared was great faith.  Now, this faith was not without doubt,  but
they ultimately trusted the Lord to provide despite their doubts and worries.  Our God
is a big God, who is able to do big things… miraculous,  awe-inspiring things! None of
us are too far gone to be redeemed by the Lord.  
 
What does this mean for us today? We often have a picture and expectation of what
we think serving the body of Christ looks l ike.  Some think that it  has to look l ike
leading worship from the stage every Sunday.  Others might think that it  has to look
like the people standing and greeting you as you walk through the doors.  Or it ’s
thinking that the only way to serve is by leading a group. So often I  hear people say
“Oh, well  I ’m not very social ,  so I  can’t serve” or “I  could never teach so there’s really
no place for me to be a leader.”  When we l imit how the Lord wants to work in and
through our l ives,  we l imit the ful l  experience of the Gospel for ourselves and for
others.
 
What I  hope that you hear from today is that the Lord wants to use you. He has
chosen you! He has uniquely created you with special  gifts and talents that can be
used to bring him glory.  What is required of us is to faithfully fol low him, while
leaning into his word and continuing to grow as believers and fr iends of God. Through
this,  he wil l  reveal the ways that he has gifted you to serve.  After al l ,  church was
never something to be consumed, but to be experienced. How can we best experience
the fullness of God? By submitting to his wil l  and committing to serving his people
well .
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Pray.

Read.

Take the next few moments and slowly,  thoughtfully pray through
the fol lowing words:

Read and prayerfully consider today’s reading. What did the Lord reveal to you
about his character through his word today?
Pray that the Lord would reveal the unique ways he has gifted you. 
Ask the Lord for guidance as you seek to f ind ways that you can serve others at
school ,  at work,  in your social  circles and at Calvary Tuscaloosa.  
Pray that the Lord would continue to redeem your story for His glory.

1  Corinthians 12

John 15:9-17

2 Timothy 2

Matthew 1 :1-17

Read the fol lowing passages.  Ask the Lord to reveal insights through His
Spirit  about the text and what He may be saying to you through His
Word. Ask,  “What are You saying? What do you want me to do about it?”
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Favor 
and grace

The precious beauty of God is his glory.  As his sons and
daughters we f ind our supreme delight in beholding his
beauteous glory.  And we sing aloud that grace upon grace is
the great apex of that glory (Zechariah 4:  6-7) .

THE LORD'S FAVOR
BY: CHRIS ANDERSON

By the riches of our heavenly Father’s unmerited grace we are redeemed from the
bondage of our sin,  reconciled back to our God and fully restored in our identity and
purpose for this l i fe and the l i fe to come.

But what exactly is  God’s favor or grace? And how should we pray for it  to increase on
us? Grace is not simply a thing, put an outpouring of the divine nature and kind
affection of God through his Son, Christ Jesus,  in the power of his Holy Spirit .
Therefore,  Jesus himself  is  the favor and grace of God (Titus 2:  11-14) .  Hence, we pray
earnestly and often for our own beloved Christ Jesus,  the Spirit  of grace,  to shine
upon us (Luke 11 :  9-13,  Psalm 67:  1-3) .  The Apostle Peter tel ls us in his epistle that
while God resists the proud, he gives grace to the humble (1  Peter 5:5) .  And Jesus tel ls
us that humility is  the necessary posture of heart for anyone who expects anything
from the Kingdom of Heaven (Matthew 5:  3 ,  Matthew 18:  1-4) .  

Furthermore,  God has called al l  of  his children not to apathetic or indifferent
conclusions about him, but instead to come boldly to his throne of grace for his help
in time of need. So Calvary Tuscaloosa let us al l  with a humble confidence approach
the gracious throne of God and ask that he pour out his favor and grace on us.  Let us
also continue in this prayer comforted by Jesus’  words,  that we ought always to pray
and not lose heart (Luke 18:  1 ) .  By his great grace we go forth and l ive sent for his
great glory,  for of him and through him and to him are al l  things (Ephesians 2:  5-7) .
The simple and ordinary means by which we receive (never earn) grace is word and
prayer (Psalm 1 :  2) .  As we abide with Christ and cultivate true communion with our
crucif ied Savior,  communion in the power of his resurrection and in the fel lowship of
his suffering, so we receive of his ful lness.  The Apostle John reminds us of this truth
in his Gospel “For from his ful lness we have al l  received, grace upon grace.”
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Pray.

Read.

Take the next few moments and slowly,  thoughtfully pray through
the fol lowing words:

Ask that any dissension or division,  that any pride or haughtiness among our body
would be done away with.  As we are reminded of the gentle and lowly posture of
our King, ask that God would clothe us in the rich robes of humility l ike him.
Ask that as we abide deep in the presence of Jesus that he would pour out more
and more of his spirit  of favor and grace upon us.  Ask that by grace God would
strengthen us to l ive in love for him and that he would make us bold in our city for
the sake of his gospel .
Ask that God would strengthen us for what it  means to be trusted with an
outpouring of his Holy Spirit .  The testimony of scripture is clear,  our adversary aims
to wreak havoc wherever the Spirit  of God would rest mighti ly upon his people.

I  Peter 5

Titus 2:11-14

Psalm 67:1-3

John 1 :16-17

Psalm 1

Read the fol lowing passages.  Ask the Lord to reveal insights through His
Spirit  about the text and what He may be saying to you through His
Word. Ask,  “What are You saying? What do you want me to do about it?”
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Making
disciples

“And Jesus came and said to them, ‘Al l  authority in heaven and on
earth has been given to me. Go therefore and make disciples of
nations,  baptizing them in the name of the Father and of the Son
and of the Holy Spirit ,  teaching them to observe al l  that I  have
commanded you.

WHO IS YOUR ONE?
BY: MARY HANNAH MILLER

And behold,  I  am with you always,  to the end of the age.”  Matthew 28:18-20

Do you remember the f irst t ime you tasted and saw the goodness of the Lord?
Perhaps you can recall  many instances,  where al l  your heart desired was to stay and
sit with Jesus forever.  Those holy moments—privi leges and gifts—given to us from a
throne of mercy should not only stir  in us feelings of awe and wonder and humility,
but also a drive to go to the lost and shout,  “You can have this ,  too! He wants you!”
The Gospel is  a gift  that we are called to keep on sharing, over and over to al l !   

So,  who is your one that you are praying for to taste and see the goodness of the
Lord? Who is your one that your heart cries out to the Lord to reveal Himself  to,  so
that they may be saved from themselves and reconciled to an Almighty Father?
Friend, do not grow weary in interceding for them. Remember the Lord’s f ierce
pursuit of you, and share that same love and patience with those who are lost and
sti l l  searching: “First of al l ,  then, I  urge that supplications,  prayers,  intercessions,  and
thanksgivings be made for al l  people” (1  Tim. 2:  1 ) .  

I f  you don’t have people that come to your mind, ask the Lord to place people in your
l ife that you can share the Gospel with,  introducing them through your actions,  words
and affections to the greatest event to ever occur in the history of mankind: “Let your
speech always be gracious,  seasoned with salt ,  so that you may know how you ought
to answer each person” (Col .  4:  6) .  Remember that the great commission is not just a
mere suggestion.  Jesus did not say,  “Share the Gospel when you are comfortable” or
“If  you feel l ike it ,  tel l  that person about me.” Brothers and sisters,  Christ did not
stutter when he said GO in Matthew 28.  

Unconditional and humble obedience is what we are called to as Christ Jesus uses us
as vessels to declare the glory of God throughout the earth.  Push on in sharing the
Gospel with those in your l i fe that are searching and also with those that do not know
Jesus as king and friend. He is worth it .
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Pray.

Read.

Take the next few moments and slowly,  thoughtfully pray through
the fol lowing words:

Who are you call ing me to share the Gospel with and walk alongside with?
Ask the Lord to place more people in your l i fe that have never met Jesus;  ask Him
to send His spirit  to give you boldness and strength to share.
Pray this as your prayer today:  “Lord,  give me a burning desire to make disciples for
you.”

Matthew 28:18-20

Isaiah 53

Luke 24:45-47 

Ephesians 5:1-21

Psalm 33

Read the fol lowing passages.  Ask the Lord to reveal insights through His
Spirit  about the text and what He may be saying to you through His
Word. Ask,  “What are You saying? What do you want me to do about it?”
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Coming
out of 
the desert

O God, you are my God; earnestly I  seek you; my soul thirsts
for you; my f lesh faints for you, as in a dry and weary land
where there is no water” (Psalm 63:1) .  Recently,  I  have come to
know my love-hate relationship with the spiritual desert .  The
past two years in my l i fe at Calvary,  and just in general have
produced a lot of change, new experiences and opportunities
to dive into knowing the Lord in a deeper way.

WHAT NOW?
BY: BROOKE BOWLIN

For a long time, I  thought that being in a spiritual desert was a bad thing because it
was so hard and felt  l ike the Lord was far from me. My hope for you is that you would
hear the truth that the Lord does some of his best work in the desert .  He is actually
the one who calls us there to humble us and test what is in our hearts.  These are the
moments where he wil l  speak with a sti l l  small  voice,  drawing us back in with his
kindness and mercy.  

Remember that the Lord does not tempt us,  but he does test us.  The Lord gives but
he also prunes the things in our l ives that keep us from him. Sometimes these are
things we are aware of ,  but there are also moments when we feel l ike the Lord is
pruning something that we thought was good, and it  hurts.  Being forced to look at
the Lord when we have nothing is the moment when we hear the echoes of scripture
that say,  “Do you love me?” and “Do you trust me?” 

I ’ve been forced to remember in these moments that the Lord has not left  me. His
discipline and kindness are both fully-present at the same time. In the midst of the
hardest t imes,  remember that even though you may not understand, see or feel the
presence of the Lord,  his Spirit  is  moving which means he has not given up on you.
His si lence does not mean that he is absent.  The lack of feeling or being able to sense
his presence is no need for panic,  because we are assured that his love is unwavering,
his going forth is as sure as the dawn of the morning and his presence wil l  come to us
l ike the spring rain,  refreshing the soul .

In the moments of pouring your heart before the Father in complete and utter
dependence on him, I  pray for peace and comfort .  Sometimes these moments of
brokenness are where the Lord wants us because we realize how fragile and weak we
are in the presence of a Holy and powerful God (on a personal and corporate level) .
We serve a good and gracious God whose kindness is meant to lead us to repentance. 

Ask the
Lord

To reveal himself  to you as you l ive by the Spirit  and seek to
know Him more.  
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So, as we enter into the last day of our church-wide prayer and fasting, I  just wanted
to take a moment and help you process some of the things that you have probably
experienced in the past two weeks.  

First ,  my hope is that you have encountered the Lord in a new way and you have
come to know him deeply and more intimately as you’ve spent time praying, fasting,
reading the Word and partnering with other believers as we pray for the wil l  of  the
Lord at Calvary.  

Second, I  am praying for transformation and clarity between you and the Lord in the
moments of si lence,  vulnerabil ity and dependence. As you have come to depend on
him physically ,  mentally ,  and emotionally ,  I  hope that you have come to ful ly rely on
him spiritually .  As we walk by faith,  we not only believe the Lord is who he says he is ,
we have to trust him with the desires of our hearts.  We trust him with our physical
needs as well  as spiritual ones to demonstrate that the Lord is trustworthy and
sovereign. There are no parts of our l ives that the Lord can’t look at and say mine.
Listen to the questions that he is asking you, and when you want to run, lean in
anyway. His love is not fragile and he can handle it .  

I  hope that you were reminded of the presence of the Lord and al l  that he is doing in
your l i fe and at our church. I  hope that these days have cultivated a desire and
longing for you to know the Lord and trust him. 

To know him is to love him. To love him is to obey him. And to obey him, is  to give
glory to him. 

Take a 
moment

To praise God for who He is .  Praise God for what he has
revealed to you about his nature and character.  Then, thank
the Lord for the assurance of his presence,  unchanging love
and his coming for us.
To l isten to what he might be saying to you at this moment.
What are things that he is asking you to do? Pray that we
would respond “Here I  am Lord,  send me.” 

Read.

Deuteronomy 7:6-10

Deuteronomy 8:1-10

Hosea 6:1-6

Main Passages: Joel 2:12-14

Hebrews 12:  5-6,10-11

Isaiah 43

1 Corinthians 4

Read the fol lowing passages.  Ask the Lord to reveal insights through His
Spirit  about the text and what He may be saying to you through His
Word. Ask,  “What are You saying? What do you want me to do about it?”
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January 16
worship &
celebration

We want to thank you for joining us in our 14 Days of Prayer
and Fasting! We hope that it  has been an opportunity to know
the Lord in a deeper way as we are constantly reminded of our
need for him. As a way to conclude our t ime of intentional
prater and fasting, we want to invite you to a worship service
on January 16 at 6PM. We want to come together to celebrate
and praise the Lord for what he has done. We are going to
create a space for the staff  and church members to share
stories about the Lord's faithfulness during these days and
share vision for the days ahead. We hope to see you there!

CELEBRATE WITH US



A GUIDE TO 14 DAYS OF PRAYER AND FASTING


